**PLANS OCEAN DRIVE ON PIRATE ISLANDS**

Texas Man to Build Highway Over Spots Where Fabled Fleet Was Wrecked.

**MILD QUAKE SHAKES WEST COAST CITIES**

Ten-Second Visitations at San Francisco—Tremors Cover Wide Area.

**NAVY STORM LOSSES REACH MILLION MARK**

Prominent Nates Suffer Heavy Damage in Recent Storms.

**KAISER INVITES 75 TO OLD-TIME FOX HUNT IN PRUSSIA—but He Can't Be Present**

The navigator says that the first large fleet to leave the harbor in 2,000 years is for the return of the fleet.

**MASONIC CHIEF OPPOSES PUBLIC SCHOOL RELIGION**

John H. Cawley, at present Bishop of London, Church of England, has written an article attacking the school's religious instruction.

**CRASH FATAL TO FOUR, SHOT BY POLICEMAN.**

Hosts of Felons in Hospital Is Charged With Assasination.

**NEW AIR RECORD SET.**


**ACTRESS DENIES REPORT SHE WAS WIDOW OF KATZ.**

Mrs. Roberta服用 by Police of Any Connection With Death of Blumberg Dealer.

**INDIANS MUST PAY Income Tax.**

Board of Appeals Rules.

**WOMAN ENDS LIFE WITH RAZOR BLADE.**

Mrs. Maria Wellmacher, 61, Dies at Alexandria Hospital of Stabbed Stomach.